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It's Back! ... ROCK the dock TOBERFEST 2019

Also, back by popular demand, FREE LOBSTER BUFFET (the band)! We're expecting another great
turn-out so purchase tickets and invite your friends now. Tickets are available online. Price is $50 per
adult and $25 for kids (ages 12 to 2) from now until Thursday, September 27 after which the price
catapults to $60/adult and $30/child. All proceeds to benefit the WCC boathouse restoration effort. 
 
WCC volunteers are needed in all the usual ways – registration, food and beverage, sponsorships,
decorations, safety, set-up, and cleanup. Join our team. There's a role for all skills and preferences --
email cmelquist@gmail.com to enlist. 
 
Yeah – can't wait! And as before, Dirndls and Lederhosen are encouraged. PROST!

Save the date!

WCC Annual Awards Banquet

When: December 7, 2019 5:30PM
Where: Potomac Boat Club

2019 WCC Summer Solstice JazzFest Recap
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By all accounts, the WCC's Summer Solstice Jazz Fest was an immense groovin' success. Nearly 200
members and guests danced and swayed under the stars and lights to three exciting bands including
WCC member Tom Toles' group — Midnight Swim, WCC member Tracey Ford's nephew's ensemble,
Wright Angle and The Island Guy — a steel drummer performing the ultimate expression of Caribbean
jazz.
 
JazzFest was the second in a series of WCC music festivals launched by the WCC's Music Fest
Committee made up of Catherine Melquist, Tracey Ford, Sharyn Lie, Geoff Merrill, Jen Mueller, Gretchen
Toles, Gloria Vestal, and Bill Woodruff. The Committee's mission is to create events that celebrate the
enduring legacy and spirit of the WCC by bringing together members of its' paddling community — long-
time and new; elite racers, emerging competitors and recreational river enthusiasts; SUP, kayak, and
outrigger paddlers; plus family members and friends — while helping raise funds for the restoration of the
WCC's historic Boathouse. 
 
Further setting the event stage was a star-filled, weather-perfect night augmented by a dazzling array of
twinkly firefly lights. Yummy picnic foods were served including shrimp, watermelon and bean salads,
Mediterranean chicken kabobs and Mexican street corn pizza (grilled riverside), and for
dessert...bourbon-soaked strawberries served with whipped crème over vanilla pound cake. No one went
hungry, and everyone seemed to have lots to dance about!

Thanks to tickets purchased, a hot auction and Wild Bill's Bottomless
Hurricanes (sold separately in a WCC Summer Solstice cup), the event raised
over $10,000. Although this is a mere drop in the bucket, given the total
amount of Boathouse funds needed, the music fests are proving popular with
members and non-members alike. With luck, they'll continue becoming a
regular source of income for our Boathouse fundraising strategy. Members
should also know that Midnight Swim and Wright Triangle generously donated
their time so that all funds raised could go to the Boathouse. 

For those of you who missed the fun, you can still contribute by purchasing a
Summer Solstice cup for $10/each or 6 for $50. Email cmelquist@gmail.com to
arrange your purchase. 

Saving the most important for last, an ENORMOUS THANK YOU goes to loads of members (and non-
members) who volunteered time, effort, and talent to make this event a huge success, including: 

BANDS
Midnight Swim
Tom Toles
Lana Wong
Chris Flavelle
Addisu Getachew
Justin Eller

PROMOTIONS
Gloria Vestal & TGD Creative

SET-UP & CLEAN-UP
Bonnie Havens
Catherine Melquist
Bill Woodruff



Wright Triangle
Jacob Wright - Tenor Sax
Griffin Van Doren - Drum set
Warren Louie - Bass

The Carribean Guy
Roger Greenidge
 
FOOD PLANNING & PREPERATION
Catherine Melquist
Sharyn Lie
Cheryl Zook
Coralie Miller
Rick Miller
Erin Thomson 
Rosemary Leblond
George DeMars
Maribel Wehebrink 

BEVERAGE SERVICE
Wild Bill Woodruff
Trish Riggs
Russell Riggs 
Mary Walsh

AUCTION ORGANIZATION & DONATORS
Jay Gopal
Doug Brooks
Jennifer Howard – WCC Clubhouse Painting
Eva Meier – Soulex
Eva Meier – Pilates
Rachel Shackleford – OC6 Cruise
Kathy Summers – Private SUP lesson

Carmelita Leath
Mercedes Baird
Tracey Ford
Gloria Vestal
Edward Martinez
Gavin Ross
Mike Leith
Stephen Weiss
Trish & Russell Riggs
Gavin Ross
Tom & Gretchen Toles
Ginnie Daine
Cindy Gavelek.
Lisa Ramm

REGISTRATION
Geoff Merrill
Louise Flynn 
Bonnie Havens
Mary Walsh

FLOWERS
Charlie and Gayle Johnson

PHOTOGRAPHY
Joseph Caffereta

 
Note if anyone’s name was left off this list,
please know it was unintentional and that your
support was dearly appreciated!
 

2019 Race Schedule and Results – As reported on by WCC Commodore Luke Rhodes

June/July:
Monumental (Washington, DC): WCC Outrigger placed 1/2/4 in Women's (with the Juniors in at 10th), 2/3
in Men's, and 1/2/3 in Mixed.
Goat Island (Snow Hill, MD): Sean Havens placed 1st in OC1 and Theresa Haught/Samantha Stewart
placed 1st in OC2
Texas Water Safari (San Marcos, TX): Andrew Soles' team placed 16th overall
Casco Bay (Portland, ME): Martin Lowenfish placed 1st in OC1, Becca Pinkus/Cheryl Zook placed 1st in
women's OC2, and Will Rhodes/Luke Rhodes placed first in men's OC2 
Milford (Milford, CT): Will Rhodes placed first in men's OC1, and Theresa Haught/Samantha Stewart
placed 1st in women's OC2
Canada Day: Gavin Ross placed 1st in the 200m C1 and 2nd in the 1000m
Blackburn: Pam Boteler/Sean Havens placed 1st in OC2, Martin Lowenfish placed 2nd in OC1, and WCC
Men's Outrigger placed 1st in OC6
 
August:
Hudson River Cup (Hoboken, NJ): OC1/2, Surfski
Pan American Games (Lima, Peru): Sprint Canoe/Kayak, Ian Ross placed 7th in C1 1000m
Hoe Wa'a Challenge (Atlantic City, NJ): OC6 placed 1/4 in men's, 1 in mixed, and 2 in women's.
Milford Invitational (Milford, CT): OC1/2/6
ACA Sprint & Paracanoe National Championships (Gainesville, GA): 17 WCC athletes attended; 7
athletes were National Champions: Becca Schuette, Helen Schuette, Ann Armstrong, Lisa Ramm, Kelly
Rhodes, Kathleen McNamee, Mike Grachev; 3 athletes were selected to represent Team USA at the
Olympic Hopes Regatta in Bratislava, Slovakia Sept. 13-15: Becca Schuette, Helen Schuette, and Erin
Rhodes. Finally Stephen Weiss and Charlie Johnson won 2nd place medals in the Masters C K2 and
Masters A K4 Mixed races.

Note: If your race results are not reflected here, send them to the WCC Newsletter Team and we’ll
include them in the September edition.

MEMBER NEWS



Texas Water Safari (aka, "The World's
Toughest Canoe Race").

"Legend has it that in 1962, Frank Brown and Bill
"Big Willie" George decided to take their V-bottom
boat, without a motor, from San Marcos to Corpus
Christi. They accomplished their mission in about
thirty days and decided that other people should
have the opportunity to experience the same
journey. So, in 1963 they set up the first Texas
Water Safari.

Today the Safari is a long, tough, non-stop marathon canoe-racing adventure, traversing 260 miles of
challenging rivers and bay. Many participants enter the race with no intention of winning, but with the
goal of joining the elite group of finishers and earning the coveted Texas Water Safari finisher's patch.

Entrants must have all provisions, equipment, and items of repair in their possession at the start of the
race. Nothing may be purchased by, or delivered to, a team during the race except water and/or ice.
Each team must have a team captain (18 years old, or older) whose responsibility it is to follow the team
by vehicle (car, truck, or bicycle) to keep track of their location and condition and to give them water
and/or ice. During the Safari, teams may not receive any assistance of any kind, except verbal. Teams
must be prepared to travel day and night, nonstop, to be competitive but teams who occasionally stop for
sleep have been able to reach mandatory checkpoint cutoff times and cross the finish line by the 100-
hour deadline." www.texaswatersafari.org
 
Who in their right mind would do this?  How about Andrew Soles, WCC's President, and Sam Ritchie, a
former WCC Junior paddler – both of whom completed this year's race early in the morning on Monday,
June 8 after 44 hours and 14 minutes of nonstop paddling. 
 
Posted on Sam's Blog is the TWS 2019 Race Report. It evidences in detail, the ins and outs of this year's
event and what it takes to be a safari paddler! This is paddling, hardcore. Read more. ...
https://www.samritchie.io/texas-water-safari-2019-race-report/
 
It's also interesting to note that WCC member Frank Havens did this race years earlier when paddlers
had to be even tougher. Hard to imagine – then and now! Congratulations to this year's WCC paddlers
Andrew and Sam!

WCC Member Profile: Stand-up paddler sits down…in outrigger

Samantha Stewart had never even heard of the
Washington Canoe Club until she had a former sprint-



kayak Olympian as a patient four years ago...

Samantha Stewart had never even heard of the
Washington Canoe Club until she had a former sprint-
kayak Olympian as a patient four years ago. A
physical therapist and avid SUP racer, she was
intrigued by how dreamy eyed Theresa Haught got
talking about her life at the WCC and racing
outrigger. Later, the two would see each other at
SUP/Outrigger races, and then one day they ran into
each other at their local gym. When Theresa
suggested Sam carpool down to the WCC to try sitting
down to paddle, she accepted. “I wanted to know what
made it so great [for Theresa],” says Sam. 

Continue reading the full story at - #Samantha

WCC Boat Profile: Recreational Kayaks -- Dagger Stratos & Manatee 100

The WCC Newsletter Team is beginning a new series, profiling the variety of boats that the club owns.
This month, we focus on two of our recreational kayaks.

Dagger Stratos 14.5L

This is a 14.5" mid-range sea kayak with an
adjustable drop skeg for improved tracking in
crosswinds. Two Dagger Stratos' have just been
added to the WCC recreational kayak fleet. 

The acquisition of these new kayaks reflects the
Board's commitment to provide quality club boats
to those recreational and fitness paddlers who
would like something with a bit higher
performance than the standard, short and wide
recreational boats that comprise most of the club
boat fleet. If these prove popular, we'll be adding
more in the future!

For more information, see video: https://youtu.be/crY1F0vKJDI.

Manatee 100 Kayaks

Ten feet in length and weighing approximately 42 lbs., these kayaks are
durable recreational craft, which one serious WCC kayaker affectionally
calls the "tubs", are perfect for learning the sport. They are stable,
comfortable (enough) with adjustable seats and foot braces, and have
enough space in the cockpit for just about anyone, plus space to throw in
your water bottle, dry bag, and even a small child (trust me, my toddler
rides in it with me a lot). They track pretty well in the water and are short
enough that they are easy to maneuver. A great boat to take guests out
on, taking a more relaxing paddle, or for using when conditions are a bit
rough for the craft that tip more easily.

Both the Dagger Stratos and Manatee boats are located on the club kayak rack, just past the club
entrance on the right, before reaching the clubhouse. The club kayak paddles are stored in the adjacent
rack.

https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/page/show/3461457-news/#Samantha


Club News

Ten Good Citizen Deeds — the stuff every WCCer needs to know and do! 

1. Gate. Lock the gate behind you on the way out and on the way in. It's better to be safe.
2. Equipment. Be careful, respectful, and gentle with club equipment (boats, boards, paddles, gym

equipment). Please carry, not drag; place, not drop; stow, not leave. And remember -- Member
equipment is not community equipment. Please respect the property of others. 

3. Trash. Put all trash/recyclables in designated bins AND empty these bins when full into
dumpsters. Please do not keep pushing trash into full bins.

4. Docks. Keep docks clear - they are not a storage space. If you need help moving a craft, please
ask another member. If you are sitting on the docks and craft are coming in, please be mindful
and accommodating.

5. Slings. Limit your boat time on the slings. They are a scarce resource at times, so please finish
boat prep/cleanup as quickly as possible.

6. Pets. Keep all dogs/animals on leashes while at the club. Also pick up after any messes left by
them.

7. Grills. Clean grills, tools, and utensils after using and return to designated storage inside
Boathouse. This is as much as a respect issue as it is a health issue.

8. Reporting. If you see something wrong, strange, or broken, please report it to the WCC Board. It
is far better to report issues than have them become a surprise.

9. Closing Up. Close up when you're the last one at the club, day or night (turn off lights, fans,
stereo; close and lock boathouse door and rolling doors; lock fence; lock driveway gate)

10. Mutual Respect. Please be kind and respectful to other members, guests, and paddlers. We
have a fantastic gift to be where we are doing what we do. Help make our paddling community as
strong and great as our paddling opportunity.

Memorial Bridge: Heads Up!

Be careful when paddling through Memorial Bridge. We were alerted that a club member saw the
construction crane dropping a load of something directly into the river as all the workers scrambled. All
members are encouraged to stay alert when going through the bridge and to steer clear of the spans the
crane is working above.



Don't forget to grab a Tee or a buff!
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